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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2020 is provided to the community of Floraville Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Floraville Public School
78 Floraville Road
BELMONT, 2280
www.floraville-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
floraville-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4945 4845
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School vision

To provide excellence  and equity in education, empowering students as creative, confident learners and active, informed
citizens.

School context

Floraville Public School is set on leafy grounds in the eastern suburbs of Lake Macquarie. The school provides a
dynamic and nurturing learning environment in which its 540 students access quality educational programs. A
comprehensive Kindergarten orientation program and a strong high school transition program support the smooth
progression between pre-school, primary school and high school. Floraville Public School is a proud member of the
Belmont Learning Community.

The current enrolment comprises 540 students from 392 families. 35 students identify as being of Aboriginal background
and 14 students identify as coming from a language background other than English.

The school is committed to a process of continuous improvement, with a School Plan that articulates priorities in the
Strategic Directions of Learning, Teaching and Wellbeing. Within these areas, school teams lead the planning and
evaluation of school projects in:

 • Future Focused Learning
 • Mathematics
 • Curriculum
 • Learning Progressions
 • Aboriginal Education
 • Wellbeing

The school offers a diverse range of opportunities for students within and beyond the classroom. As well as technology,
sport and creative and performing arts., additional programs such as band, music tuition, choir, gifted and talented
programs, environmental education, Landcare, debating and public speaking provide enriched opportunities for students.
Involvement in School Parliament supports the development of leadership and citizenship and enables a strong student
voice.

 The school has a highly professional, caring teaching staff, with a combination of early career and experienced teachers,
committed to excellence in teaching and learning. Specialist staff further support student learning, with Learning and
Support Teachers, School Counsellors, Student Learning Support Officers, Reading Recovery teachers and a teacher-
librarian enhancing school programs..

Parent participation is actively encouraged, with assistance in the classrooms, uniform shop, canteen, school banking,
training sporting teams and joining the P&C. Floraville Public School values a close working relationship with parents,
carers and the wider community to ensure the best possible outcomes for all our students.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The Framework is a statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the
future. The Framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report. Every five years,
our school undergoes an external validation process.

During the external validation process, an independent panel consisting of a Principal School Leadership and a peer
principal considered our evidence and assessment of our school's progress against the School Excellence Framework.

Our self-assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability/school-excellence

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2020 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Excelling

LEARNING: Wellbeing Excelling

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Excelling

LEADING: Educational leadership Excelling

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Excelling

LEADING: School resources Excelling

LEADING: Management practices and processes Excelling
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Strategic Direction 1

Excellence in Learning

Purpose

To enhance student learning with higher levels of intellectual quality and significance.

Improvement Measures

10% growth of students achieving in the top 2 bands of NAPLAN over the next three years

Great Teaching Inspired Learning (GTIL)

Teachers collaborate with staff in other schools to share and embed good practice (SEF 2.0, p.11)

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Great Teaching Inspired Learning (GTIL)

A combined-schools project for professional learning, lesson observation and collaborative practice will
contribute to enhanced teacher quality across all schools (Common to Belmont Community of Schools)

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

The planned combined-schools [BCoS] project did not proceed in 2020 due
to COVID-19 restrictions.

Nil

Process 2: Future-Focused Learning

Future Focused learning will be evident in teacher pedagogy and teaching and learning programs

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

The introduction of flexible furniture contributed to the creation of some
innovative learning spaces within classrooms. The furniture provided
students with more of a choice in where and how they learn.

The flexible furniture also promoted opportunities for students to have a
greater focus on collaborative learning in small and large groups. The
introduction of the furniture appears to have had a positive impact on other
initiatives, namely writing conferencing and lesson warm ups.

Staff have indicated that they are happy with the introduction of flexible
furniture, enabling some variety in their classroom learning space.

- $15,000 new flexible furniture

P&C provided an additional $10,000
for new furniture [due to COVID-19
funds have been carried forward to
2021

- $600 entry fee - HPGE: Mathematics
Challenge for Young Australians

Process 3: Mathematics

A best practice approach to teaching & learning for mathematics will contribute to improved outcomes
for students

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Mathematics continued to be a key improvement area. After the period of
remote learning, regular opportunities for students to revisit and consolidate
numeracy concepts through lesson warm ups was a focus.

Key initiative funding

Next Steps

Our 2021 - 2024 Strategic Improvement Plan initiatives will lead us to:
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 • Be responsive to individual student learning needs to ensure that we achieve strong growth and attainment for all
students in the fundamental learning areas of Reading and Numeracy.

 • Employ quality whole school assessment practices that gather valid, reliable and useful information about student
learning and achievement.

 • Use data to inform teachers about their students' progress and how to best adjust their practice to drive
improvement for all students in their class.

 • Develop and sustain a culture of high student expectations where teachers know their students well, value them as
learners, differentiate learning and adapt teaching practices in response to learning.

 • Identify areas of student disengagement and provide teachers with professional learning in delivering more
complex tasks that challenge and require deep thinking and problem-solving.

 • Implement differentiation and the High Potential and Gifted Education [HPGE] policy to further personalise learning
and understanding.
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Strategic Direction 2

Excellence in Teaching

Purpose

To enhance the capacity of staff to deliver excellence in teaching and learning.

Improvement Measures

NAPLAN growth [Years 3-5 and 5-7] will show improvements each year in the SEF value added summary data

NAPLAN growth for writing [Years 3-5 and 5-7] will equal or exceed state norms

School internal measures for the Stage 2 and 3 writing intervention will reflect an effect size of >0.5 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Curriculum

Syllabus implementation will reflect the requirements of NESA and the National Curriculum. [2020 focus:
Resources for mathematics; awareness of new CAPA syllabus]

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Staff undertook further professional development to support the
implementation of the Mathematics syllabus. Resources were an essential
component. After consultation with staff, resources were purchased to help
support the teaching and learning of identified concept gaps as a result of the
period of remote learning.

$9,500 additional Math resources

$2,500 John Fleming resources

Process 2: Learning Progressions I

Enhance teacher capacity in the use of the Learning Progressions, as tools for mapping student
progress, explicit teaching and providing feedback against success criteria. [2018/ 2019 focus - Literacy
Progressions; 2020 Focus: Numeracy Progressions]

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

The Mathematics Scope and Sequence now allows for greater depth of
understanding and consolidation.

 Time has also been allocated for assessment and revision in the first week
of each term.

After completing a number of 'numeracy and literacy sprints', it was decided
that moving to a 5 week sprint would give opportunity for deeper analysis and
more efficient use of data to track student achievement.

It was also decided to focus on the Number strand of Mathematics.

Key initiative funding

Process 3: Learning Progressions II

Instructional leaders and interventionists will support students and teachers K-6, building capacity in
teacher pedagogy and supporting student learning needs.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

The continuation of having additional support for student feedback has been
extremely beneficial for all students.

An Instructional leader has led and implemented math warm ups across the

QTSS funding for Instructional Leader
[0.897 allocation] plus additional
[0.103] from key initiative funding
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

school which has both upskilled staff and developed a culture of
collaboration. This position also provided an opportunity for colleagues to
discuss best practice during 'book in' sessions.

Through these initiatives, valuable resources have also been developed for
classroom use.

Stage planning days to prepare warm
ups.

Next Steps

Our 2021 - 2024 Strategic Improvement Plan initiatives will lead us to:
 • Invest and engage in professional learning to support school targets in Reading and Numeracy, utilising distributive

leadership in order to create a sustainable, whole school commitment to explicit, high-impact quality teaching
practices.

 • Adeptly use school-wide data to determine students personalised learning [PL] needs, and strategically align
human resources to deliver targeted PL programs.

 • Upskill teachers to accurately apply data to plan for individualised student learning outcomes.
 • Ensure that effective data management, recording and reporting systems are in place, including the whole school

adoption of PLAN2..
 • Dedicate time for teacher collaboration and professional discussion, focusing on the sharing of data for consistent

teacher judgement and improvement strategies.
 • Prioritise the understanding and employment of formative assessment techniques through qualitative data

collection.
 • Review and realign summative assessment practices to ensure a balanced, accurate and effective measurement

of student learning progress through assessment of learning.
 • Consolidate best practice of providing explicit feedback to and by students about their learning, goals and

achievement.
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Strategic Direction 3

Excellence in Wellbeing

Purpose

To promote positive wellbeing and shared decision-making leading to enhanced outcomes for students.

Improvement Measures

Participation of all stakeholders in the annual Tell Them From Me (TTFM) surveys and People Matter Survey will
reflect improved measures for engagement, wellbeing, shared decision making, and Aboriginal Education

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Wellbeing Framework

A school Wellbeing Team will lead the implementation of the Kids Matter framework, strengthening
school partnerships and relationships and promoting positive mental health within the school community

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

TTFM survey results indicate our school is above NSW Government Norms
for students with positive relationships, students with positive behaviour at
school, positive teacher-student relations, and advocacy at school. Results
also indicate our school has significantly less students who feel they are
victims of bullying [14%] as opposed to NSW Government Norm [36%].

New initiatives were implemented in the playground to enhance student
relationships "Mindfulness and Creative Play". The introduction of these
coincided with a reduction in negative behaviours that would normally require
planning room follow up. Initiatives were interrupted due to COVID-19
restrictions.

Professional learning targeted increased levels of COVID-19 related anxiety
in the school community. Deputy check- ins and Home Learning Liaison
Officer [HLLO] initiatives helped support our school community over the
course of 2020.

People Matter Survey [PMS] indicated an overall decrease in staff wellbeing
and an increase in workplace stress. Programs such as,  RAK [Random Act
of Kindness] helped to alleviate stresses and enhance staff morale upon
return to face to face teaching.

Team members engaged with a  "Mental Health and Wellbeing" - online
learning course. This resulted in additional strategies and resources for our
"mental health toolkit", used by the team to further support our school
community.

Playground initiative resources $100

Professional Learning $780 [Adam
Fraser]

Process 2: Aboriginal Education

Quality projects for Aboriginal Education will lead to enhanced outcomes for Aboriginal students and an
enriched cultural perspective in school programs

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Strong initiatives were planned for 2020. Many of these were impacted by
COVID-19 restrictions and periods of home learning. In summary:

PLPs:
 • The PLP process was streamlined by a new proforma which allowed the
school to collect meaningful information to inform our directions.
 • We collaborated with 30 out of the 35 students' families through open

 • Aboriginal Education Officer [0.2] -
$16,000
 • School initiative [PLP] - two staff
released for 2 days - $2000
 • Bush tucker supplies donated- nil
cost
 • Professional Learning - nil cost in
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

communication and phone conferencing.
 • All ATSI students across K-6 had goals developed and monitored by
teachers on the Aboriginal Education Target Team and classroom teachers.
School Planning and Collaboration:
 • ATSI students, the AEO, local elder and representative from the local
AECG collaborating in a planning day. 90% of ATSI students identified that
being supported in small groups would help their learning outcomes.
AEO Support & Awabakal Language Program:
 • The AEO was employed 0.2 in 2020. Due to an extended period of time
working from home from end of Term 1 to Term 3, the AEO only returned
onsite in mid-Term 4. This impacted the potential cultural input and ability to
build relationships.
 •  The Awabakal Language Program was delayed due to the absence of our
AEO.
Cultural projects:
 • Art project: Postponed due to COVID-19 and home learning period.
 • Bush tucker project: This project commenced in Term 3 2020. The project
was led by a classroom teacher, the AEO and ATSI students. The bush
tucker garden was successfully developed and a positive cultural experience
for the students involved.

2020
 • NAIDOC plans modified due to
COVID-19 - nil cost in 2020
 • GoalHub [MGoals] subscription -
$500

Next Steps

Our 2021 - 2024 Strategic Improvement Plan initiatives will lead us to:
 • Support wellbeing through practices that promote social, emotional, cultural, behavioural and intellectual

engagement, and continue to foster positive relationships across the school and broader community.
 • Review programming and teaching practices connected to the PDHPE syllabus [2020], ensuring that the wellbeing

needs of all students are being met.
 • Revise the PDHPE Scope and Sequence, ensuring there is a scaffolded school-wide approach to proactively

teaching healthy coping strategies, resilience and self-regulation.
 • Engage all students in cultural programs which enrich their knowledge and understanding of Aboriginal and multi-

cultural perspectives.
 • Establish mentoring programs that identify a student's strength and success, as well as build resilience and fosters

self-regulation.
 • Showcase student progress and achievements to ensure that all students are known, valued and cared for at

school.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $33,434.06 An Aboriginal Education Officer was
employed one day per week [0.2] to support
students and staff with learning about culture
and Awabakal language.

Personal Learning Pathways involved
consultation with family, students, teachers
and Aboriginal team leaders. MGoals were
updated.

English language proficiency $400.00 Purchase of literacy resources to support
differentiation for EAL/D students.

Low level adjustment for disability $161,332.43 This area incorporates the permanent 1.0
[FTE] LaS position and additional learning
and support time [CT] established to assist
students with literacy, numeracy as well as
social and emotional difficulties.

The funds were also utilised to employ
additional SLSOs who work in classes to
support individual and groups of students with
learning needs.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

$98 008 Quality Teaching, Successful students
funding enabled an Instructional Leader
position in Mathematics [3-6] five days per
week. Support included team teaching and
the implementation of lesson warm-ups, stage
planning and working within the school
improvement plan. Opportunities to share
their quality practice via mentoring sessions
was also facilitated as a result of this funding.

Socio-economic background $67,203.18 Funds were utilised to implement a diverse
range of initiatives and to meet a number of
resourcing needs in 2020. A portion of these
funds were used to purchase technology
[laptops] to help resource the needs of our
disadvantaged students during the period of
remote learning.

Support for beginning teachers $14,481.00 Beginning teacher funding supported the
beginning teacher's induction and
professional development. The teacher was
able to engage in collaborative practices and
was provided with practice-based mentoring
support. Professional discussions and teacher
reflections were guided by the Professional
Standards for Teachers. The teacher was
able to compile evidence towards achieving
accreditation at Proficient which has since
been attained.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2017 2018 2019 2020

Boys 283 284 277 261

Girls 273 265 259 283

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

K 95.9 94.1 95.2 94.2

1 94 94.4 94.5 93.6

2 94.9 94.5 93.5 95.4

3 94.7 93.7 94 93.5

4 95 93.6 93.8 93

5 94 94.6 92.7 93.9

6 92.2 93 93.2 93.1

All Years 94.4 94 93.8 93.8

State DoE

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

K 94.4 93.8 93.1 92.4

1 93.8 93.4 92.7 91.7

2 94 93.5 93 92

3 94.1 93.6 93 92.1

4 93.9 93.4 92.9 92

5 93.8 93.2 92.8 92

6 93.3 92.5 92.1 91.8

All Years 93.9 93.4 92.8 92

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were marked
present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as schools
adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others recording
markedly lower rates.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.
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Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 19.68

Literacy and Numeracy Intervention 0.84

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1

Teacher Librarian 1

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support Staff 3.96

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2020, 3.7% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2020 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 6.30%

Teachers 3.30% 2.80%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014-17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice. Professional learning includes five student-free
School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our school and/or system. These days are used to
improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school and Departmental priorities.

In 2020, an additional School Development Day was included at the start of Term 2 to assist school leaders, teachers
and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2020 to 31 December 2020. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2020 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 559,846

Revenue 4,933,167

Appropriation 4,758,219

Grants and contributions 171,448

Investment income 700

Other revenue 2,799

Expenses -5,263,325

Employee related -4,671,321

Operating expenses -592,004

Surplus / deficit for the year -330,158

Closing Balance 229,688

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2020 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 49,487

Equity Total 262,370

Equity - Aboriginal 33,434

Equity - Socio-economic 67,203

Equity - Language 400

Equity - Disability 161,332

Base Total 3,797,077

Base - Per Capita 128,910

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 3,668,166

Other Total 436,161

Grand Total 4,545,094

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

2020 NAPLAN

As agreed by the Education Council, the National Assessment Program (or NAPLAN) did not proceed in 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This was to assist school leaders, teachers and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students
and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.

The Education Council also agreed to defer the full transition to NAPLAN Online from 2021 to 2022 and the continuation
of current NAPLAN governance arrangements through 2021.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Student Feedback from Tell Them From Me [TTFM] Survey

An analysis of the TTFM Primary Schools [Student] Semester 1, 2020 survey was undertaken. In most outcomes
surveyed, our school means were within par, on par or above par to NSW Govt Norms. Our most positive results
included 'Students with positive relationships' [91%: 6% above NSW Govt Norm], 'Students with positive behaviour at
school' [96%: 13% above the NSW Govt Norm], and 'Students who are victims of bullying' [14%: 22% better than the
NSW Govt Norm].

One outcome which showed a [School Mean v NSW Govt Norm] difference was for 'Students who are interested and
motivated in their learning'. The results indicated that the prevalence of FPS students displaying early signs of
disengagement is almost a quarter by the time they are in Year 6. Moving forward, a sustained focus on the key themes
of the What Works Best document [CESE 2020] should enhance teaching practices and subsequently improve the
Intellectual Engagement of students at FPS.

Parent Feedback from Tell Them From Me [TTFM] Survey

An analysis of the TTFM Partners in Learning [Parent] 2020 survey was undertaken. Once again, in most outcomes
surveyed, our school means were within par, on par or above par to NSW Govt Norms.

In general, parents feel welcome when they visit the school and find the administration staff helpful. Parents report that
they support learning at home through encouragement and praise. Parents also believe that school staff support
learning, predominately through teacher encouragement and showing an interest in their child's learning. Most parents
'agree' or 'strongly agree' that their child feels safe at school although, parent responses suggest that behaviour issues
could be followed up in a more-timely matter. When specifically asked 'What teaching practices do you feel FPS
implements well?', the majority of responses indicated wellbeing. Parent responses suggest they would like regular
feedback from teachers about how their child is progressing and how they could further assist them in learning.

Overall, 87% of parents indicated that they would recommend our school to other parents.

Teacher Feedback [PMS / internal school survey]

Staff responses to the People Matter Survey [PMS] include 85% who feel confident that they are contributing their best at
work and 62% who report that their job gives them a feeling of personal accomplishment. Only 31% of staff feel that they
can keep their work stress at an acceptable level, however 91% acknowledge that there are people at work who care
about them.

In 2020, our staff were also consulted on specific areas for school improvement. Staff believe that wellbeing is effectively
implemented, and that collaboration is successful. 69% of staff believe that assessment practices could be more effective
and that there is a need for professional learning in formative assessment. Staff would look to see outside
experts/consultants delivering professional learning rather than it being a job for teachers to teach each other. The
continuation of Mathematics as a key improvement focus area is essential. 75% of staff believe that the use of data to
inform practice is below where we need to be and 78% of staff believe that we are excelling with feedback. Over the next
four years staff would most like to see a focus on high achievement and expectation, catering for all individuals -
academic, citizenship, art, sporting, and a happy and harmonious place for teachers and students to learn.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti-Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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